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neurologists, and neurosurgical and neurology residents, as well as medical students,
and I recommend it enthusiastically for any medical library.
DUNCAN KINNEAR FISCHER
MedicalStudent
Yale University School ofMedicine
AIDS IN THE MIND OF AMERICA. THE SOCIAL, POLITICAL, AND PSYCHOLOGICAL
IMPACTOFA NEW EPIDEMIC. By Dennis Altman. New York, Doubleday & Company,
Inc., 1986. 228 pp. $16.95.
Today's medicaljournals teem with articles on AIDS, manyofthem elucidating the
gene structure ofthe HTLV-III virus or describing yet another bizarrecomplication of
the disease. Yet the story ofAIDS involves much more than laboratory notebooks and
medical charts reveal. AIDS inflicts anguish and social ostracism upon itsvictims, and
the medical establishment has been criticized for being insensitive to these aspects of
the disease. Dennis Altman writes about these broader areas ofthe epidemic in AIDS
in the MindofAmerica.
Altman is a political scientist, and he adequately addresses the social and political
issues of the AIDS crisis. He reminds us of the early theories, such as the religious
right's insistence that AIDS is the wrath of God thrown upon gays, or a theory
attributed to Norman Geschwind, which postulated that gays have a special immune
configuration based on sex hormone status during pregnancy which alters both their
sexuality and immune system. Altman's section on the public response to AIDS is also
thorough. He contrasts the exemplary efforts of the city of San Francisco with the
sluggish ones ofNew York City. He recounts the delays in awarding grants for AIDS
research and touches upon the politics of research and the difficulties between the
French and American research groups. Hegives deserved credit to thegaycommunity,
which led the way in providing support services for AIDS patients.
The main failingofthe bookis its style. Altmanquotesotherwritersextensively, and
his own text isverydry. In depicting thepsychological aspectsofthe epidemic, itis as if
Altman were trying to recite poetry by a mathematical equation. (Larry Kramer's
play, TheNormalHeart, relates the samemessage but with much morefeeling.) AIDS
in the Mind ofAmerica tells the broad story of the AIDS crisis, but it does so in the
style oflaboratory notebooks and medical charts.
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